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The orrh^wy? reports that coiiie to us today from

^■i

- 82^
North Africa are best rih^4- iin the words of

Secretary of War -StlffiS-ga: himself. At his press conference 
hvn,SWa^vs c>n vvxX^=?^:;€the (ravity
to made no attempt to conceal

of what,,
A-

^ - h

«We have suffered a

serious local set-back in Tunisia," h». saitl. '"Site
^ tnNevCt ; _ T'-

importance should not be minimized^andystill more

should not be exaggerated."

"It is one of the battle losses which must be expected

in a battle as extensive as the occupation of North

Rommeli »ith hie *frU. “*

)
. o „ cp-ries of blows ttect pushM^oheavy tanks delivered a series

^ .

our army »iles eslerda, ..

^1. - driven out of
heard that 1A

• Today comes word that the Germansthree airfields, ioc-,
+ nf three imuortant towns in central 

turned us out oi tnree



——"fctue T^rwwfSi
Tunisia, Feriana, Sbeitla and Kasserine. j^ut soldiersA A
were forced to take refuge in the hills west of those

TUNISIA - "

t ov,rn s .

lives^ and equipment.

with it all v/ent ted* loss ext
A- A

q. i c c u t, L/lii;r ifarr 9Secretary of War^

^a -t-1 i 9 a f \^A s oress conf eme-Ji-s-Q—todmade ho a 11empt

t-^ ai:""err—e-vemi t-i^ r, +.£—.the f Hat t+re defeat.

••Our 10SB8S," he ad.itSAh "she substantial, both

in personnel and equipment.- Then the Seeretar, used

these words: "Many of our tanks were destroyed by

v mhorq I. he added: ’’IndicationsGermandivebomhe-'. - . ^

are that the Germans are emplojinf X.nm*+ Cl.I.i...

• rnrapoe -This, ".Che Secretaryys^id^a ainst American forces, a .-s, A ^A
-is considerably ftreater than our strength in this 

area.-^e .ent.n to explain it in this .ay.

large formation of Pommel’s forces .as able to
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concentrate arainst the relatively more lightly held

and more extended American lines. There were four days 

of hervy fighting between armored units on both sicies.

The fight began last Sunday when two German tank

columns moved westward from Faid and Sened. Advanced,

lightly held, American positions were bxx overrun and

some advance elements were cut off. In othe, v, ords,

the German attack broke our lines and surrounded some

American units.
^y'VOoy-? : —

" ^__ ”An American

counter-attack delayed the Ger.an advance .hile «e

evacuated Gafsa. On February Fifteenth,•=hc aula-

at + sc^ed and drove the Germansj^gt^e^pJtwe counter-attcCKe

back six miles, Ho.ever.txis reinforcements ag.i»

to withdrav^.”compelled the American forces
+ on to say that thelfighting 

The Secretary went on to s y \
2 .SXXU ..v^'k^-but^hc ad-so. acdsdv tinch:

woj^going on^i^^n

Mi
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g—the Germans have been slowed down. is
A '

explained in the German communique, whrcii-announces-that 

the Nazis considered their offensive in Tunisia dS

ended.

Geographically, means that Rommel hc^r cut

ia r t £.
almost clear across thex«ss*^of Tunisia,^the capture 

of the town of FeriantT^him only fourteen miles

from the Algerian bxjrder^ - quiO^gJS-r ±t ia.

kclie.e* that tk. he halted his ofteasive in order

to torn around and take care of tei=rai ao„teo»er,'s

1 •-ak Vine advanced within actual British Eighth Army, which has^dvan

*v, rino In fact, advance engagements 
sight of the iiareth u

nn_+hern end of that system of 
at the northern

fortifications.

oT,+ o points out that the
Military expert*

.r_s r8S bv no means entirely due 
retreat of the Americans

+ +h-' they were unseasoned troops facing
to the fact that ^ney
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Komnel's Afrika Korps veterans. in -

Ro p.mel hrs he vier and better ecuipment. He has the

famous German Mark-Six tanks, I a nil nft..

P- < *
can easily overrun our lighter ing 'Sd.crcfe-

3It also appeared it was not so announced, that

we do not have air superiority on that battlefield.

acknowledgment that

many of our tanks were destroyed by Nazi dive bombers.
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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:
TCCc
OUT-

U<L

p? a in“l cnme^feom

Russia. The town of Orel the limelight

once more, Orel, the scene of some of the bitterest

fighting in the past. It ks not a large place, but

the Nazis made it into one of the strongest bastions

of their line north of Kharkov. It now becomes the

immediate goal of the Red ****** armies led by
I

Colonel General Golikov.. Four railroad lines meet at j 

Orel, and when the Russians get it back, they’ll be

, . n± mil traffic between north able to resume direct rail tra.i

, Tivvo-ine They will ini}iden’tra-l-l^P Russia and the central Ukraine. /y.n >

, 4- r* n n line to Moscow.+ nf the mam trunregain control oi

The Reds are also pushing^*^ at Poltava and
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Kolotop, which ± oresent are also important German 

strongholds, though not as vital as Orel. Poltava 

is northwest of Kharkov; Kolotop southwest of Orel.

The positions on the map indicate that the Soviet high 

comm, nd aims to cut off the Germans in Orel, and 

further south to drive for Odessa. In that drive they 

oviripnt.lv aim to take in their stride Dnieperopetrovsk,

hydro-electric plant which thej destroyed he: ore tt-^

foil into the hands of the Nazis.
b-

Sill further south, the armies that took Rostov

are advancing on Tagonro.R

at the mouth of the Mins River.
------ ---------D------
hi£ h command has only just 

acnation of Kharkov. The Nazis

the city west of Rostov

The German

acknowledged the evac

ual old claim that it was accoramg -

tent military installations

according to
make the usi

plan
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were destroyed. Berlin also claims that Russian

attacks were unsuccessful in the western Caucasus 

and in the region of Krasnodar,^the big city on the 

Kuban River. They also claim to have repulsed the 

Russians on the Black Sea south of Novorossisk

The Nazi communique admits that the Soviet forces 

have been attacking fiercely north of Kursk.^They 

claim to have repelled them. ihe Germans

acknowledge that the Russians are on toe offensive

in the battle just south of Lake Ladoga.

/-



GOEBBELS__:_GAYDA-

A broadcast by 1^1 azi Propaganda Minister

Goebbels today had the consequence of making many

people ask once more, "Where is Hitler?" The

club-footed Doctor spoke apparently for the Nazi Party

and Government jt was a characteristically

Nazi speech, but it served to show considerable

confusion among the leaders of the Axis,
h<L

Earlier in the day, the Borne Badio wxh

repudiated Virginio Gayda, once considered the 

mouthpiece for Mussolini himseli. Specifically, the 

Borne Badio Gayda's article m which he

said the time might come when Italy would make peace
^sCuudU C*cv^j&^ji£2<jv

, i . « . + The Borne Badiowith America andBritsm. me num* ^

this newspaperman, as it called Gayda, was in no way

inspired or authorized by the Government to say such

things.

But subsequently, Dr. Goebbels in his
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broadcast sai-r3 a lot of things obviously aimed at 

British and American audiences and meaning exactly

what Gayda wrote yesterday. Like Gayda, /Goebbels 

tried to throw out suggestions aimed at driving a 

rift between Soviet Puss ia^ mr\ " t h r' Britain

and the United States v7n .f-~r He asked the

Question: - "What would England and the United States 

do if the worst happened and the European continent 

fell into the hands of the Bolsheviks?" Then he

C 0 ntinued: "Is London trjng to tell Europe that such

a develop lent would come to a halt at the Channel

rontier? "

For the rest, thS, Goebbels broadcast was

. , ,+ bucking uo the war morale of the
bviously aimed at Duc^in^

erman people. ^

the Peich aHe asked tne^folk o.......

, ;-re you determined to
>t of questions, such as.
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follow the Fuehrer in the fight for victory, come

whet may? Are you determined, if the Fuehrer gives 

the order, to work ten, tv/elve and if necessary 

sixteen hours a day? Is your confidence in the 

Fuehrer greater than ever? Do you agree that he who
!

acts contrary to the war effort should have his head 

cut off?"



CHIANG__

T4i4rS—rrrpp —&-p o c t ck u A a-p—4-ny s—m—4rk-e

ft x- s-t q ry—&r~ th h S eTr1 nty r- h th—C o n fr r e ss—erf—hire—tht-±47-e4-

»•. iThe lawmaking business of

zfcV'* o,
while the Senators and Eepresentatives 

listened to a slender, elegant lady from China*
^&~kLn ■ 1

received more attention than any one from her country

has everhere before. Yes, it was Madame Chiang 

Kai-shek, urging the Congressmen and through them thej 

nation at large, not to forget that in the Japanese

we have an even more formidable enemy than the

Germans. _ —----------

The wife of the General is s
?v

one of the most decorative figures ttot, ever^addressed- 
e?\AS\ < , , , . , . , . ,Miertr Pg0-a4bl^ She was arrayed in a straight _ong

black sil^'dre^st, typically Chinese, ornamented only
A iV, , , . ,r.fl reense«)uins in the front. Jf*V\—by a few black ana green 

'^Ce-i fJt
beautiful green jade ring. l ushedher l^t Jhh^
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sti d fteis-iXR^RriiK^ lingers tapere ci ^3 t-o- bright i> e d

highly polished nails. She wore her hair combed back

straight and knotted behind her head. Her shoes were

/ropen toed, high heeled xxxdlKs sandals. §ko—HEuek foxr

3i*~luli±A
The galleries in both Senate and House were

tote ftUJUs^-zd^'
jammed^ fiot even the grave news from Tunisia could

diminish the interest of rEfr-ft-ft-l-fti 1 n ^-H-c—c n 1 in their/T“ ^

trrll ll gft^ visitor (
A /

1

rhXa^—was firs l in t r uu ucr^d~~To^ the

President Wallace. JpKrfe
-

informally, and briefT^xA'ut then she went over/to the

House wh£j?^Speaker Rayburn pre3<'-n her to thy

Itepresontatives, and what an__ovatim-i^-^ her!

Madame Chiang began her remarks with the

^ c-nooVp-p in fact I!m not words: "I .. sot . »«y «•»« =P“ker’

a speaker
u wrn+ on in a beautiful, -t a 1.” Then she went on
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well modulated voice to express herself in exquisite,

t £.*-1
lucid, simple English. la-iUiot, hoT (j/isteners/#gctere

they seldom hear English pronounced so beautij.u-.ly

tCCti/ rp’
as ffWFS this lady from China. She prefaced her remarks
/ /i ^

about Japan by quoting an old Chinese proverb which

runs
"It takes little effort to watch the other fellow

carry "the 1 onr>• v

Madame Chiang then said she had been shocked

x 1P-s imoortaht thn the crushing of
the Japanese is ie s i* .

a~. ^This is not borne out Hitler. She used these words: Ihis

by actual facts," t^nd she added:- "It is not to the

• x J Ho+inns to allow Japan to interests of the United Nations
. v at and sv,ord haneingcontinue as a vital threat an. /I

, ss ready to descend at almost a moment's 
over our beans,

.rx ii she said further,
notice. ‘ Japanese niUt.™

n noted before its tbreat to civilisation . 

"must be deciaa o
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is t-emoved. Sira s.'.id furtters ^Let us not fo^gety',,

Hthat Japan in her occunied areas today has greater
A '
resources at her command than Germany. The longer she 

is left in undisputed possession of those resources,

the stronger she must become." And she added; "Let us

not forget that during the first four and a half years

• Pnnna Vifi^T^opnG t'h© s£iclist,ic fury of total aggression, China nc.~ DoriltJ

of Japan unaided and alone.
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UAJQR STRLLT^R:

Soa« aoag writer of iyrice will have to write 

-<k iteir an additional verse for the song which

begins: "From the halls of iontezuna to the shores of 

Tripoli." I mean a verts for the Womens Marine Corps. 

Test a Women's Marine Corps. To prove it I have the 

commanding officer of the corps facing at here in the 

studio. Major Ruth Cheney Streeter has had many

experiences working and organizing things for the
3 ^ ^ /+o I

men in the armed forces.A Major Streeter is the motherAN

of four children. Two of them are ensigns in the :.avy 

and another is in the Army Enlisted Reserve.

Major Streeter, tell us about the Women’s Marine 

Corps. How does it differ from the WaacsWwtwergT~

STREETER: Our principa 

that »e are not, definite 

are members of the Marine

to do everything that the

1 difference, Mr. Thomas, is 

ly not an auxiliary corps. ?e 

Corps. We shall be trained 

male Marines do, except one.

I*tT. : What is that?
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gTR£iTLRl> Ac you kno»f it tit a proud boast of

the Marine Corps that there is no such thin** as a 

noncoaibatant. Marine. We shall not be coab&tants* In 

any aan'a army there are aany essential joba which 

have to be done by people in uniform. Ve of the 

Women's Marine Corps will take over the desk jobs 

and in that »ay will help to free more than an entire 

division of men Marines for combatant duty*

L*T.: How many of you will there be?

STREETKRi- lighteen thousand enlisted women, one 

thousand officers. Of those nine thousand will serve 

in Marine aviation, as ground crews, administrators, 

radio operators.

U.Tri Suppose you tell the ladlee »hat qualification* 

they need to join.

bTBiiETJg:- They must be between twenty a:* t irtv-kix 

With tftO years of high.chool. Officer candidates froa 

twenty to fifty with either a collejje degree or two
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yeare college and two yeare business, Every woman 

*k o Jo i.ns *111 ..ave an opportunity to win a commission

L,T,i There is one thing everybody will be wanting 

to know. Major Streeter -•

$!R$iTER> Yes?

ijula.* that will be the feminine of leatherneck? 

STREETHLRi (laugh if poesible) They do call us

Leatherneck#rs.
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FOOD

The people of the United States are threatened 

net only with hunger but v/ith malnutrition. That 

statement came from Senator Reynolds of North Carolina, 

Chairman of the Military Affairs Committee of the 

Senate. Thousands on the home front will go hungry 

this year, he said, unless the government solves the 

oroblem of manpower shortages. Already, workers in
A

offices and factories are going along on improper 

dietfl because of the growing scarcity of iood.

g n a "bo r B 8. rlk h e a d\o f A1 a b a m a\h as d r a v; n \ u

couple of kills to rerieve the shortage^of manpower 

farms. Vme of\thse\would require th^Ar^ to 

refeasXc1! s old legs now\in the OnitVd States who 

orkX o rN^a r m\b e f o At h e\ w e r e'\in **x\X*jc t^e a'^med

fXes\o Alea\them\^ this\ear

XotX biM Araf\d by B^nkhe\d wo aid foAd

le a> e a Vi ob bn 'arm u' 1 e s fK his



SICKENBACKFR

Captain Eddie Rickenbacker spoke out 

today on the subject of labor laws. At a public 

luncheon in New York, he pleaded wikhxE that Congress 

should face the facts and clarify the legislation 

governing unions. Clarify them, he urged, using 

these words: "so that mi lions of innocent men and 

women will have the same protection from our govern merit

as do labor racketeers.”

He said absenteeis.m of workers from war
1

plants .and the slow down of.product ion was cue to 

the favoritism shown by the- laws to labor racketeers 

and oarasites. Then he as,ked the cues l ion. Why

should labor leaders be immune from reporting their 

incomes or paying taxes on the dues they get from I

millionsof workers?" , j

A - U- 't VvV -p ' •' "'-fvC'y


